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ABSTRACT. The paper relates to studies of e~ctrical interference to radio broadcast r~c('p­
tion on short and medium wave· lengths from tYPfal Indian sources like d. c. ceiling fan, d. c. 
pumping installation. d. c. operated refrigeratot, d c. operated electric tool, etc. After 
discussing the nature of r. f. interference signal, different methods of measurements employed 
elsewhere as well as the anthors' method were considered in details. 
The r. f. interference voltage input to the receiver (resulting from the normally polarized 
electric cc,mponent of the direct radiation field of the source as well as that of radiation field 
of any wiring along which energy may have been conducted) bas been measured at a 
typiC'al distance on wave-lengths from 10 to 55" metres for different sources. The effect of 
speed regulation of ceiling fans has been studied. 
Rtudies have heen made on the state of polarization of r. f. ground wave interference 
signals. The ratio of abnormally polarized to normally polarised component has been measured 
on various wave-lengths for different sotlrees, and its variation with speed in case of ceiling 
fans has been observed. 
Studies have been made on the propagation of r. f. interference signal in typiC'a! surround-
ings. An attempt has been made to verify the view-point that the int'erferceoce signal is 
propagated from the source to the receiving I'oint in typical conditions both (a) as radiated 
ground wave and (b) as wave conducted sinlllltancously by the electrical wiring to the vicinity 
of the receiving equipment whence it may he radiated to be picked up by the same. Horizontal 
polar diagrams have been shown. 
Studies have been made as to the frequency components in the audio-frequeney band 
resulting from r. f. interference signal from different sources and the distribution of power in 
the band. The effect of speed variation of ceiling fans has also been observed in this 
connection. 
The equivalent normally polarized and abnormally polarized components of the electrical 
field intensity (in mv 1m) of the interference on different metre-bands at typicul distance have 
been obtained forvarions sources. The ratio of broadcast signal strength to total noise strengtb 
has been estimated in a few cases. 
1. IN1'RODUC'fION 
Electrical Interference to radio broadcast reception is direct consequence of 
electrification for domestic, industrial, traction and other utilization purposes. 
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Direct-current equipments and systems are much greater ofi"enders than alternating-
current ones. Ceiling and table fans, pumping installations, refrigerators, 
vacuum cleaners, lifts, high-voltage transmission systems, converting plants, 
tramways, trolley-buses, antomobile and aircraft systems, neon signs and electro-
medical apparatus are known to have sources of interference associated with 
them. 
The usual locations of interference source in some of the electrical machines 
and systems are (a) commutators in d.c. fan motors; (b) commutators, switches, 
contactors, etc., in large d. c. pumping installations; (c) commutators, switches 
and relay circuits in d. c. operated refrigerators; (d) high-voltage switchgears. 
contactors, mercury-arc rectifiers, etc., ill power systems; (e) spark plugs, 
magnetos and electric horns in automobiles; and (fJ collectors, brake-magnet coils, 
etc, in tramway systems. 
Investigations on electrical interference fro111 traction systems,8 trolley 
buses,11 high-voltage transmission lines,1 electro-medical equipmcnts, I I auto-
mobiles and air-crafts, I have been undertaken by varions bodies and solo 'workers 
in Great Britain, the United States and on the Continent. The methods of 
suppression and the legistations, 2,:1,,, ,f) relating to them have also received 
adequate attention. 
The conditions arc much diiTercnt in India and other tropical conn tries 
which, though milch less industrially developed, need fans, PUllIPS and refrigerators 
as household necessities. The direct-current supply systems still hold the 
field in majority of town areas in these regiolls. The chief interfering sources 
are therefore located in d. c. operated domcstic equipments like fans, pumps 
and refrigerators out of which the d. c. fans may be called the worst type of 
offenders. Also it is evident that in majority of cases the sources of interference 
are situated either within the very premises of radio listener or in premises 
adjacent to his. 
With the rapid expansion of radio broadcasting (speciaJly of the short-wave 
type) in India during jast five years, the demand for study of electrical interference 
on various wave-lengths from typical sources found here has considerably 
increased. The present paper has been an attempt to meet with the same and 
to obtain data suitable for broadcast designers. 
2. N A '1' U REO F R. F. I N T E R FER It N C H S I G N A 14 
The interference signal call be considered to be made up of signal components 
at various frequeqcies arising Oilt of any variatiol1 in the electrical condition of 
circuit or circuits associated with the interference source under consideration. 
The more abrupt the variation in the condition, the higher ,vill be the frequencies 
of the interference signal comp011ents. The frequencies of the signal components 
will vary with different types of electrical equipment as well as with speed ang 
other copditions at which they are worked. 
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DiITerencc has also heen found to cxist between similarly designed equipnlents 
of the same type but of different makes and even between individual equipments 
of same design and same make. Moreover, the type of maintenance applied to 
equipment makes lot of difference to the interference caused by it. A badly 
maintained equipment causes much severe i1Iterference than a well-maintained one 
of the same design and make. 
The analysis of the audio output (pI Section 7) as well as the observation 
of oscillograph patterns (in Section 5) j~lldicatc that the interference signal 
spectrum for fans, pumping instal\ati~ and refrigerator is more or less 
( 
continuol1s.:S ) 
Taking the specific case of l~Ol11mtttato~ of ad. c. 1I10tor it will he noted that 
deviation from linear commutation takes .1ace due to 'reactance voltage' {i.e .• 
self-induced e. m. f. in the coil due to ('habgc of current in it). This results 
in sparking between the hrush and the teCl~ding COllllllutator segment whose 
cluration is prolollged due to self-induc'ion. During this small duration 
of sparking, the circuit l'onditillllS l1udergo rapid change. A steady spark 
condition giving a limited number of frequency components is rapidly being 
altered to unsteady spark conditions giving rise to larger number of frequency 
components more or less as in a continuous spectrum. The greater the speed 
of the motor, the greater becomes the reactance \'oltage and consequently the 
greater the liability for sparking. 
The electric equipmcnt thl1s regarded as a source of radio-frequency energy 
(almost of the continuous spectrum type) radiates wave-components of various 
frclluencies in ali direction. 1'he receiver picks up the portion of the radio-
frequency interference spectrum lying in the band accepted by it and reproducls 
it as audio noise in the loud ·speaker. It is likely that some radio-frequency 
energy is simultaneously conducted along the electrical wiring and re-radiated 
frolll a point to be also picked up by ill(' same receiving equipment. 
The plane of polarizatiolJ of the radiated ground-wave interference signal 
fro111 fans, pump and refrigerator has not been found to be vertical as it ,vas 
ob~erved by workers elsewhere' for other electrical equipments. The interference 
signal is elliptically polarized. Measurell1ent of normalIy and abnormally polarized 
components of the eledric vector at a receiving point (outside the influence of 
induction field) hal' shown that the strength of the latter component is about 
70 to 80 per cent of the fonner component. The ratio between the components 
has been found to vary with wave-length as well as with speed of the motor 
incorporated in the equipments. 
On tuning a receiver connected to an aerial designed to pick up, say, th~ 
vertical component of the electric vector for a modulated broadcast signal of 
angular carrier frequency 'w', the voltage input to the receiver due to broadcast 
signal will be 
Va = A (I + lit COS Pi) COS wt 
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and that due to the integral of the radlO-frequency (vertically or normally 
polarized) interference spectrum lying in the band accepted by the receiver ~ ill 
in general be 
VUF= ao cos [wt+ ()o] + al cos[(w + PI}I + ()d + a2 cos[(w + P2)t + ()2] + ... (,!) 
where w/21T=broadcast carrier frequency; P/21T""1ll0duJating frequt:ncy; PI/2 1T, 
P2/27T, PS/27T .. . art! frequency differences between interfering voltage frequencies 
and carrier frequency; ()o, () I' °2 ••• • are phase differences between interfering 
voltage components and signal voltage; A = carrier amplitude (vertically polarized 
component), m=l110dulation factor; Go, aI, a2. are amplitudes of (vertically 
polarized) interference voltage components. 
3. 1\[ E A SUR E MEN T OF I N T E R F It R H NeE VOL TAG H 
If the input to a receiver consists of modulated carrier and interference 
voltages, say. due to normally polarized (vertically) components reprel:ented as 
follows: 
V'HF==A(r + 111 cos pI) cos wt + ~an cos [(w + Pn)l + 0,,], 
then the audio-frequency output of the f(u;iY(J" (which ~elects a balld of 
frequencies, rectifies the resuItan t linearly, rejects all except a certain band of 
audio frequencies and introduces constant amplification to the frequencies selected) 
will be given by 
V'= 1{' X [Am cos pt+ ~a" cos (p,,! + 0,,)] 
where R' is a constant. Signal/Noise at the output =!m . 
~af1 
It will be seen that the interfering voltages appear undisturbed in the output, 
only their frequencies are changed to the difference between the original r. f. 
value and the carrier frequency. 
If the modulated carrier be regarded to be absent and only the integral of 
the radio- frequency interference spectrulll ill equation (2) \\ hen it tends to be 
continuous be the incoming signal, then it can be shewn 11 that the audio-
frequency electrical output of the receiver is approximately given by 
where 
and 
V=kx~a" cos (p"t+()fI-f) 
r{l=tan- 1 [~tan(pkt + 8 i)] 
k = a constant. 
ItwHl be seen that noise amplitude still remains proportional to ~a", but the 
character of the noise is slightly altered from that of the previous case. 
Three distinct methods of measurement tl'7 'II of electrical interference 
(depending upon the above calculations) have hen employ(:d elsewhere. In one 
method (used by Siemens and Halske), in addition to the interference voltage, 
a modulated carrier of frequency same as that of the blOadcast carriet is introduced 
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to the input of the measuring set and the audio· frequency noise output due to 
interference is measured by a specially designed peak voltmeter. In another 
method adopted by the British Post Office and Electrical Research Association, 
the interference voltage is measured by means of a special valve voltmeter 
associated \ .... itb a suitably selective (supcrlleterodyne) amplifier system. 1\1 the 
third method used in U.S.A., the audio·frc·~Qency noise output due to interference 
voltage alo11e (without introduction of carriet) is measured uy a calibrated radio 
receiver provided with an output voltmeter.;' 
If the characteristic of the measuring ,;:equipment be quite linear and the 
interference has continuous and fairly u~for1l1 spectrum, the introduction of 
carrier does not produce much difference. the same measurements carried out 
by both first and third methods have yicldecl results almost agreeing with each 
" other. ';: 
The method of measurement deveiopedjhere is similar to the third method 
with the important difference that, illste~ of measuring' dire(:tly the audio-
frequency electrical output, the audio-freqll~cy acoustic output has been measured 
by a directional microphone connected to an amplifier system. 
The loudspeaker as weIJ as the directionai micropho1Je-alllplifier systenl 
have almost uniform response as well as negligible uistortion over the audio-band 
involved. The overall characteristic of the entire measuring equipment (i.e., 
, radio-frequency interference input' vs. 'audio-frequency lIoise output of the 
l11icrophone-amplifier ') has been obtained fairly linear. 
The advan'ages of the method are as follows :-
(a) The use of acoustic ontput enables an aural estimation of the intensity 
and character of the disturbance more or less as they would he in the actual recep-
tion to be simultaneously made, anti 
(b) the use of acoustic output is further helpful in distinguishing aurally the 
'electrical noise' fr011l the 'atmospheric llOise' (which may happen to be picked up) 
and ensuring measurement of the desired disturbance: only at all times in a tropical 
country (where the atmospheric disturbance is prevalent throughout the yt'ar). 
FIG. 1 
Fig. 1 shows the block schematic diagram of the measuring equipment . 
..£ is a square frame aerial with to turns of 7/34 copper conductor {outer 
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dimensions = 84 cms· x 84 C111S. and spacing between turns = I .2 ems) all in the 
same vertical plane rotatable about vertical axis and has been rendered free of 
"antenna effects" both in normal (aligned) and cr"oss positions. This aerial 
shown ill Fig. I has been used for measurement of vertically or normally 
polarized component of the electric field intensity for which the frame is placed 
with its plane in the direction of the source and observations taken at hours 
when other sources in the same or other directions are not in action. A horizontal 
aeri~l (rotatable about horizontal axis) has been used for horizontally or abnormally 
polarized component. 
R is high·class superheterodyne receiving unit designed for medium and 
short wave bands in which A. V. C. can be switched 011 and off. The inte1'11al 
noise output (electrical) of the unit is about 100 to lIO micro-volts over the audio-
frequency baud which is about 100 db below the minimulJl electrical interference 
output. L is a high-quality loud-speaker of moving-coil type incorporated in 
the receiver unit and has uniform response and negligible distorholl over the 
audio-band involved. 
1\1 is a velocity ribbon microphone of uniform reSl'Ol]Se a1Jd negligible dis-
tortion over range 3°-10,000 c.p.s. fixed at a distance of 4/1 hom the loud-speaker 
for all measureme.nts. The velocity ribbon microphone has been selected for 
picking up the acoustic output for the followlDg reasons :-Ia) Its internal noise 
level is about the iowest; (b) its response characteristic 011 the low-frequency 
side extends uniformly up to 30 c.p.s. and it bas therefore been deemed suitable 
for picking up acoustic output of interference consisting of very low frequencies 
as well; (c) it is a directional microphone most suitable for these measurements 
since it is undesirable for it to Jlick up soulld from directions other than from 
the loudspeaker of the receiving equipment; and (d) there is 110 harmonic dis-
tortion in such a microphone. 
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A is an audio-voltage amplifier unit which is linear and has uniform ampli-
fication characteristic over the range 30-gooo c.p.s. V is a special valve voltmeter 
for measuring audio voltage across It non-reactive impedance connected across 
the amplifier output. 
The measured overail characteristic of the entire equipment showing r.f. 
receiver input (VBF) against audio 110ise voltage output (V AF) of the microphone-
amplifier is shown in Fig. 2. The variation ()f the effective height of the frame 
aerial shown in Fig. I with wave-length is al~ given in Fig. 2. 
R. F. TNT E R F ER U NeE V 0 I. i- AGE D F V U LOP E J) II 0 R 
D T F II It R E N T ao U R C E S 
l\feasurement has been made by eqnipmfnt in Fig. I on the r. f. interference 
voltage input to the receiver lesnlting ftpm the vertically polarized electric' 
component of the difl'ct radiatiol1 field of so~ce as well as that of radiation field 
of any wiring along which cncrgy may have'been conducted. 
]. D. C. Ceiling Fan 
The d. c. ceiling fan is generally regarded to be the worst offender. The 
site of interferetlce source in the fan is the commutator. 
(a) Ceillng fans oj same design and horsc-po7.i.!C'f but of different l1Ialles 
Four ceiling fans (Walter tock, Dayton, India Electric and Bengal) each 
of about 1/10 H .1'. ,vith same service age and same degree of maintclIancc 
applied to them have been examined. 
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Fig. 3 shows the radio-frequency noise voltage input (VHF) into the receiver 
at variolls short and medium wave-lengths (the band-width associated with each 
,vave-Iength being about 16 kc/s) measured at 50 feet from the source which is 
outside the influence of the induction field of the source. The distance over 
which the cfTe'.:t of induction field call be reasonably expected to exist depends 
UpOll the frequency (or ",ave-length) as weJl as npon the strength of commutator 
sparking current component at the freflllcllcy. The speed regulator in all cases 
is adjusted for 300 r.p.m. 
It will be seen on comparison of the experimental curves that (a) the" Bengal 
Fan" gives in general the lowest noise voltage level for wavc-lengt11s in s110rt and 
medium wave hands, (b) all the four fans examined give very high noise voltage 
on the wave-length ranges 55-80 metres and 150'250 metres, (c) all the fans 
(exccpt the Bengal fan) give high noise voltage on the wave-length range 13-1$ 
metres, 26-28 lJ1etres, 35-45 metres, 130-150 metres and 250-350 metres and (d) all 
the fans give low noise voltage 011 the \vave-Iength range 16-22 metres, 28-32 
metres, 45-50 metres, 90-110 metres and 400-545 metres. 
(b) Effect of speed regulation 
Four ceiling fans (Walter Lock, India Electric, Siemens and Bengal) have 
been examined for the effect of speed regulation. Investigation has been carried 
on three speeds-" full," ., medium" and "slow." Full, medium and slow 
speeds were respectively 520, 300 and 120 r.m.p. for Bengal Fan; 380. 250 and 
100 r.p.m. for India Fan; 350, 220 and 100 r.p.m. for Siemens .Fan and 250, 
150 and 80 for 'Waiter Lock Fa11s fitted with our reguiators. 
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Fig. 4(a), 4(b), 4(c) and 4(d) show the radio-frequency lIoise voltage Input 
(VII") into the receiver at various short and medium wave-lengths measured 
at SO feet from the sources under different speed conditions. 
It will be seen from the figures that, 011 decreasing the speed, the radio-
frequency lIoise voltage (V RI') at the various short and medium wave-lengths 
decreases. It will be noticed that the' peaks (obtained at full speed) on certain 
wave-length ranges in case of Walter Lock and India Electric fans get 
reduced or disappear when the speed is reduced to 'slow' and thus the effect of 
speed reduction is to decrease or eliminate completely the interference on certain 
wave-lengths. 
Table I shows the reduction of noise level in decibels on speed reduction on 
typical wave-lengths. 
Fan 
Make 
Walter Lock 
India Electric 
Siemens 
---·--·-1 
I 
I 
Bengal 
Wavt,-Iength 
(111ttreS) 
200 
66 
60 
200 
66 
200 
____ ... ____ i _________ _ 
Reduction of noise voltage in db on changing from 
Full to medium speed Full to slow-speed 
8.7 db 19.1 db 
6.1 t' 17'3 " 
3.0 .. 11.0 " 
18.1 " 
2.0 " 9·0 " 
2.0 " 4.0 " 
5.0 .. 13.0 " 
JJ. D. C. Pumping lnsfallafioll 
The d. c. pumping installation (whether for domestic or other purpose) 
interferes severely with the broadcast reception. The sites of interference sources 
• in the installation are commutator, switchgear, contactor, etc. 
Measurements have been taken on,a d. c. pumping installation with 2 H.P. 
G.E.C. motor at 200 feet '.from it, the motor rUJ1nin~ at abo\lt tbe full speed 
b8,ooo r.p.m.), 
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Fig. 5 shows the radio-frequency noise voltage input (Vm' r at various short 
alid medium wave-lengths measured at 200 feet from the source. 
It will be seen therefro111 that tlle noise voltage is (a) considerably bigh on 
the wave-length range 175'240 metres, (b) quite high on about 14 metres and 
011 wave-length ranges 42-72 mctres, 92-175 mctres and 240-400 metres and (e) low 
on other wave-lengths. 
It would also appear that a d. c. pumping installation of the type would 
not, in general, interfere with short wave-lengths from 12 to 40 metres (except 
on 14 metres). 
III. D. C. OPerated Ref1'igerat01 
The refrigeratOl operated frol11 the d c. mains causes interference 011 a 
comparatively larger number of wave-lengths ill short and medium wave bands. 
The sites of itlterferenc~ sources in the refrigerator are commutator. switch and 
relay circuit. 
Measurements have been taken 011 a typical refrigerator manufactured by 
Frigidaire Co. (U.S.A.) and fitted with l-H.P. motor at 50 feet fro111 it, the 
motor running at about the full speed (1200 r.p.m.l. 
Fig. 6 shows the radio-frequency noise voltage input (V RF) at various short 
and medium wave-lengths measured at 50 feet from the source. 
It will be seen therefrom that unlike other sources (previously llisc\1ssed) 
the refrigerator causes disturbance over larger number of wave-length ranges. 
The noise voltage is (a) very high on range 38-46 metres and on 120 metres, 
(b) high on ranges 36-38 metres, 46-88 metres, IlO-I20 metres, 130-150 metres 
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and 250-450 metres alld (c) low on other wave-lengths specially ou tIle range 
12-36 metres. 
5. POL A R I Z A T ION 0 F G R 0 U N D - W A V R 
INTERFERENCE SIGNALS 
To examine the state of polarization of the ground-wave interference signals, 
a receiving point outside the influence of induction field has been so chosen 
that there are no radiating wirings in the vicinity of the point to modify the 
receiver input voltage developed from the electric component (vertically polarized 
or horizontally polarized) of the direct-ray field. The consideration of sky ray 
does not come in at all for distance involved here. 
For obtaining r. f input voltages due to vertically polarized and horizontally 
polarized components of the electric vector, aerials of the type discussed ill 
section 3 have been employed. Knowing the voltages developed in the aerials 
an.('1 their effective heIghts, the ratio of horizontally polarized cOllllJOnent fEll) to 
vertically polarized cOlllPonent (E, ) has been estimated at various wave-lengtlls. 
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Pig. 7 shows the ratio plotted against wave-length for ceiling fan (1/10 
H.P.), pumping installation (2 H.P.) and refrigerator (1 H.P.) situated at 
50, 200 and 50 feet respectively from the receiving point. It will be seen that 
the ratio (EII/Ev) decreases on wave-lengths above 400 metres and also below 
40 metres and that the average ratio for equipments examined varies fro III 0.7 
to 0.8 over the range 40-400 metres. 
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Fig. 8 shows the ratio plotted against wave-length for ceiling fan at three 
different speeds. It will be seen that the ratio decreases in general as the speed 
is reduced. 
The ratio of the components as wdl as the elliptical patterns have also been 
obtained by an alternative method-hy connecting up the vertical and horizontal 
aerials of almost same effective height to two exactly similar superheterodyne 
receiving units {loud-speakers disconnected} with same beating osciiIator alJd 
applying their electrical outputs to two pairs of plates of a cathode-ray oscillo-
graph tube. Fig. 7 shows that ratio Ell / Ev for "Siemens fan" obtained by 
cathode-ray oscillograph and previous method is more or less in agreement. 
Patterns observed at various wave-lengths from 19 to 450 metres show a number 
of ellipses (due to various interference signal components accepted by receiver) 
superimposed on one another. some of them being more agitated than others. 
6. PRO P A GAT ION 0 II R. F. IN T E R FER ENe E S I G N A L 
IN 'fYPICAI. SURROUNDINGS 
'the mode of propagation of r. f. interference signal fro111 the source to the 
receiving point (in typical surroundings) is more complex than that of either 
atmospheric disturbance or broadcast signal. In majority of cases the sources 
of interference are situated either within the very premises of the listener or in 
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premises adjacent to his. It is only in exceptional cases that badly maintained 
. . 
electrical equipments interfere with radio reception at distant receiving points. 
Taking the common case, it will be realized that a number of electrical 
wirings of various types invariably run vertically or horizontally or both ways . 
b~tween the position of interfering equipment and proximity of the receiving point. 
It is more or less impossible to ignore the part played by them in modern 
premises. It may therefore be said that the interference signal ;s likely to be 
propagated from the source to the receiving point (situated outside the influence of 
induction field of the source) simultaneously {a} as radiated ground wave and (b) 
as wave conducted by the electrical wiring to the vicinity of the receiving aerial 
whence it is either radiated to be picked up by the receiving equipment or 
transferred to it by induction depending upon separation between wiring' and 
receiving aerial, wave-length, power, etc. The consideration of sky ray for 
distances involved here does 110t arise at all. 
The propagation of signal along the electrical wmng can take place either 
as that of potential difference between the two conductors themselves or of 
potential difference b~tween the mean potential of conductors and earth known 
in subsequent paragraghs as 'symmetrical' and 'asyml11etricai' propagations 
respectively. 
It will be seen in the following portions of the present section how far the 
mode of propagation suggested above holds good in all actual case. Table II 
shows the measured values of r. f. interference voltage input resulting from the 
vertically. polarized electric component of the radiation field of the source as 
well as of any wiring radiating the conducted energy. 
Distanet~ frolll 
sOllfce (yds.) 
10 
IS 
20 
2S 
30 
50 
---_._--
TABLlt II 
Ceiling Fan-Walter Lock 
R. F. Voltage input (111\'.) nn 
A=1SIll. A=450 J1l. 
: 
14 4·5 
i 7 3-5 
2.0 
1.0 
I 4·5 
I 3 
0·05 
0.2 
. ,,_w., _', _'"' __ ,_~ .• 
j __ ~~4 
Eledric 'fool-Eledromag. Tool Co. 
R. F. Voltage input (t\1\".) on 
A= IS m. A=400 m. 
160 4~ 
82 31 
29 28 
14 24·5 
10.05 23·5 
6 2I.6 
~-.-~----~--.-.---.. 
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Calculalion of r. f. nuise 'Vo/t:lgc inJJ/li 
The r. f. noise voltage input due to vertically polarized electric cumpouent 
of the direct radiation field of the source as well as of wiring radiating the condut-
ed energy has been calculated for ceiling fall and electric tool. 
I. Ceiling fllll-IVa/lel LocI.: (1/10 H. P.). 
The necessary design data fOI" motor ill the above ceiling fan arc as 
follows :-
Armature diameter = D, = 9 ems. ; 
Commutator dialJleter=])" =4 ems. ; 
Effective embedded length of loop of eQnlllll1tated coil = I (' = 12 ellis. ; 
Effective frce portions of loop of cOl1lln~tate<1 coil = if = 311"D, 
'II 
Number of turns/slot =1\[=70; 
Number of poles ='1 = 2 ; 
Armature current = L = 0.4 amperes; 
Brush contact resistance = 1 b = 5 ohms; 
R. P. M. (at full sp('e<1) = 250 ; 
Brush thickness = 6 nllllS. ; and mica insulation thickness = I mm. 
Then, by calculation, 
Current in commutated coill" =,1., /11=0.2 amperes. 
I r = time of C0111l1ll1tat ion (during which current change take place) 
= .01 sec. 
L= 8M2 (Ii' + 0.1/,.) x lo-tl Henries== 128 x 49 x 10- 0 Henries. 
H s = Reactance yoltage (sparking voltage) 
= r~t=J-l(,) x 10-8 volts = 1,. 21 r X 10- 8 volts. 
~. 1. c , c 
=250111V. 
I, = sparking current = 50 111.a. (max.). 
The sparking current for this fan may he regarded to consist of current 
components of various freqnencies (almost as in continuous spectrum from 0.5 
Mc/s to 30 Mc/s. The representative cmrent strength (1) (for vertical compo-
nent) over a band-width of 16 Ke; s (,'.c., S Kc/s 011 either side of the frequency 
under consideration) associated with 0.66 Mc/s (i.e., 450 metres) component may 
be estimated to 2 m.a. and over the same band-width associated with ~o Mc/s 
(j.e., 15 metre~) abont 0.5 111.<1. 
The cuqi'Valcnt effective height of the fall aerial at 0.66 and 20 Mc/S has 
been arrived at to be 58.5 metres and 6.5' metres respecti\.-ely. Taking appro-
priate absorption factor A 1 for medium and short wave-lengths, the vertical 
component of electric intensity of the direct (radiation) field in the two cases has 
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been obtained from the equation 
11 I / Ev =377. AD-AI mv m (6) 
where It and A are in metres, D in Kms. and I in amperes. 
ill the receiving aerial of effective height h,. is given by 
The voltage developed 
V .. =Ev . h,. 
ASYM"£TRICII&. CONDITION 
I I , '~ 
o 20 40 60 80 100 
DlSTANCf BtTW'E£N A£'R1A,,,, & MiI\lNt 
fN YDS -+-
FIG. 9(a) 
~ '" ! .. 
< .. 20 
r % 
-"" 
~ 10 it 
~ 
() 20 40 GO 80 100 
DISTANCE BITWIIN "''''AL .. f"\4INS 
\N 'f'DS; -.... 
FIG. 9(b) 
To calculate the voltage developed in the aerial (V II') on account of the 
vertical component of radiation field of electric wiring along which the inter-
ference voltage bas been conducted from the source to the vicinity of the receiv-
ing aerial, use has been made of experimental curves (Figs. 9) showing coupling 
factor (R. F. voltagc on the mains ,,,iring at the point divided by interferenee 
voltage in aerial) for different separations between the wiring and the 
aerial. Transmission over mains has been considered both for symmetrical and 
asymmetrical conditions which give resulls not much dilTerent from each other 
in this particular case. The total r .f. noise voltage input = VHf' = V r + V c since 
individual voltages V r and V c due to pure radiation and conduction - radiation 
respectively are in the same phase. 
Table III shows the voltages arrived at by calculations. 
TABLE III 
I 
A=IS metres I A = 450 metres Dilltance from 
------·--·----1 -- .•. -80urce Iyds., V, V, VIlF V. V, V8F 
(mv.) (mv.) (mv.) (mv.) (mv.1 Imv.l 
.- -, .. _-_ ... - . -~ _ ...• ,,_._--- ~.~.-.--. 
10 1:1·96 0.28 13·24 J.78 ·37 4. 15 
20 4·05 0.17 4·22 1.89 .22 2.11 
30 1.8 0.1I 1.91 1.26 .15 1.41 
SO 1.08 0.07 1.15 0·76 .14 o.go 
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II. Electric Tool-(Electro-magnetic Tool Co.) (1/4 H. P.). 
The necessary design data for motor in the above tool are as follows :_ 
Armature diameter"" D. == 5 cms. ; 
Commutator diameter = Dc .= 2.5 ems. ; 
Effective embedded length of loop of cOm mutated coil == I r == 10 el1ls. ; 
Effective free portions of loop of COl1nnutated coil = I f==_3.TI'D. 
No. of turns/ slot = M = 2UO ; 
No. of poles = 11 = 2 ; 
Armature current = 1 \ =0.9 ampere; 
• 11 
Brush contact resist:ll1ce = r b = 5 ohms ; (Dr'ush thickness = 4 mOl. ; 
Mica iusulation thickllCSS = J 111111. ; -, 
R. P. M. (when at full speed) = 500. • 
Then, by similar calculations as before. ,,== O.45A; I, = time of coml11uta-
tion = .005 sec.; L= 3K4 x 1O-4 H; spark in$' voltage E. =6.gV and sparking 
current I. = I.4A. 
With simi1ar COllsideratiolJ as in the previous case, the representative cur-
rent strength (1) (for vcrtkal cOlllpollent) over a band-width of 16 Kc/s associated 
with 0.75 Mcls (i.e., 40 0 metres) component may be estimated to about 31 111.a. 
and over the same bJlld·\ddlh associated with 20 Me,'s (i.e., 15 metres) to about 
II m.a. The equivalent effective height of the tool (placed at 7 feet above 
ground on an insulating stand) at 0.7 sand 20 Mc / s has been obtained to be 34 
and .3 metres respectively. The voltage developed in the receiving aerial due to 
vertical electric component of direct radiation field in 1\\ 0 cast~ has been sil11ilarly 
calculated. The voltages devdoptd ill the rcceivilJg aerial due to radiatioll from 
wiring under symmetrical (S) and w;YllllIJdrical (A) conditions are IlIllch different 
in this case. 
The r.f. noise voltage input to receiving equipment is shown ill Table IV. 
Distance froUl 
~ource Iyds.) 
._---_ .......... ----
10 I 125 I 
20 39 I 
I 30 18 
.. ISO IH[ 
9-1 387P- V 
}o. = 400 metres 
V,. 
(IllV.J 
V. 
(mv.1 
--'---_._- .. -
i 
41.13 I .32 
20.14 l.() 
14.0 ·4 
10·S . 1.S 
A 
.oR 
.18 
.II 
.50 
~ 
41.45 
21.14 
J-4·4 
12.0 
--:.-..~-.-~.-... -....... . '-'~"-"'--"----'~"' 
V (II,' 
(IIW.) 
A 
41.21 
20.3 2 
t 
q.II 
11.0 
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Fig. IO{a) and lO(b) show the measured and calculated variations of r.f. 
noise voltage input with distance. It will be seen that complete agree-
ment between theoretical and experimental curves has 1I0t been obtained due to 
certain uncertain factors involved in calculations which cannot be eliminated. 
It is likely that in actual case more than one electrical wiring has been taking 
part in conducting the signal and radiati11g it from various points. 
Ii orizolltal polar diagram of sources 
The horizontal polar diagrams of source~ instailed in typical surroundings on 
representative wave-lengths in medium and sbort wave bands have been obtained. 
The variation of r.f. noise voltage with distance in different directions depends 
upon (a) the nature of structural construction and fittings at various distances in 
differellt directions and their conductive properties, (b) the distance, (c) the 
, 
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frequency or wdve-lellgth, and (d) the proximity or presence of dectrical WIrIngs 
at variolls distances in different directions. Diagrams obtained for (a) Dayton 
ceiling fan am! (b) (~.E.C. PUIIlP motor are shown in Figs. II (a) and ll(b) respec-
tively. 
w 
.wJ:llli....JdJ.l.lt:I.<L..£M'-
(~OiUZQHTA.L l'OLAlt IHA,'-RAM) 
N 
2Q'tDS 
s 
"-G--f5 HE1'AE~ 
- -4,--500T1E."'f1.1l;;S 
;ll~lA~('t !(,jO,LE:-
l, ~ _L~.Li-.o.......-<-l 
o ! 10 >;1'; 
&Ji; C PUMP M010R 
(~O~,iONi'A·l-~·;;--;;~()'ToIAM) 
--0--1'J MfTfl.ts 
15 
20YDS 
s 
- -&~ -500 ME n'lf. S 
~o E 
yo, 
FIG. II(h) 
It will hl: Sel:ll therdrolll that (,I) Day tOll l'eilillg fall gives 011 T 5 llIetres 
almost the same r.f. liaise voltage at the SHllle distance Oil all sides aJld on 500 
metres greater noise voltagl: at the same d istalJce 011 the western side, ami (/J) 
pump 1I10tor gives 011 hoth wave-Iel1gths the IOll'est r.f. twise "oitage at the sallie 
distance 011 the south·eastern si(1e. 
For the ceiling fan the greater Hoise \"lltage OlJ the II ('stelll side lJWY be due 
to the presence.: of \\'iring OIl that side and for plllllp IIlotor the lowest lIoise 
voltage 011 the south-eastern side lIIay Ill' dlle to the scr"elling clTeet of tIle rest of 
the motor bchind the COllJIlllltator C. tlte other f;lctors remaining the saJlle. 
i ,\ N A L V SIS () F .\ [J n ION () I S E 
The sectioll relates to study as to tl](' frC(lllellcy componcnts III the audio-
frequency band resnltillg from r.f. noise voltage iuput alld thc distribution of 
lJower in the sa1lle. 
It has been discllssed in section 2 that all elcctricalcql1il'lllclIt is 1110re or less 
all interference sonn:e of continuous SPl'ctrltlll type and further the recciVl'r picks 
up the r.f. interference spectrttm lying ill hand accepted by it. 
The frequency components ill the audio lloise hand shall depend upon (al the 
r,f. interference spectrum about the r.f, frCqUCl,cy under consideration and the 
degree to which it could be regarded as COlltiuuOllS and (6) the band-width 
accepted by the receiver employed; "hereas tbe distributioll of power iu the 
band shall depend upon I a) the amplitudes of the radio fn:qu(;l1cy components in 
the portion of spectru1Jl accepted by the receiver, (I» the degr,ee to which the 
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interference spectrum could be regarded as continuous, and (c) the performance 
of the receiver with regard to the various components in the band accepted. 
For analysis and estimation of po\>Ver in different portions of the band, the 
output of the microphone amplifier in Fig. 1 has been arranged to pass through 
each of the several narrow band-pass filters of negligible attenuation at a 
time. From measurement of the total output voltage as well as of output voltages 
of the several filters (the voltages being measured across the same impedance), 
the distribution of power in different portion of tht' band has been ascertained. 
'fable V shows the results of analysis 011 the pick-u{)s of r. f. interference 
spectrulll (vertical component) fr0111 ceiling fans running at different speeds on 
short and medium wave-lengths. 
It will he seen therefrom that (a) the frequellcies in the audio lloise' band 
roughly lie bet\\(:cll 30 and 8000 c.p.s. and (b) over 80 to 90% of the power is 
within the range 30 to 800 c.p.s. and over 42 to 53% of the power is in the 
range 30-150 c.p.s. Further it will be observed that the effect of 1110tor speed 
variation on the distribution of power in the audio band is complex. It can only 
be said that the effect of reducing speed is to lower the power percentage ill the 
frequency range above 400 c.p.s. (except over portion of band 1200-2000 c.p.s. 
in certain cases) but the frequency limits of the audio band remain the same. 
Sub-bands 
of the 
audio band 
TABU: V 
G. E. C. FAN 
i't:rcentagt: l10ise yoltage 
A = _,00 tll. 
BENGAL FAN 
Percentage noise voltage 
A=25 tll . A=350 m. 
. - -----.'-~-__;_-__:_-_c_-_r_-_:_-_:__-.,...--
Medi'rl Slow I Full Medi-I SI I Full IMCdi, Slo\\' Full ll'1e(i- i 
um 1 11m '. O\\' i 11111 , IUflI i 
i 1_._ --I 
Slow (C.p.Ii.) Full 
12.0 12.0 
S.8 R 1 11.9 
4 (w-8oo 10.t:. 14·9 J4·1 9.1 
800-1200 9-4 .'i.Ei 2.8 11.1 
i200·2000 2·5 3·:; ,1-4 8.3 
2000'4000 6.2 5· 7 ·4.S 0.2 
4000-8000 1.0 I 1.0 
% % 
29·6 .,5.8 
7.1 10.1 
9·3 6·3 
5·7 5·7 
1.0 I.O 
i 76 i~ X~>, X~ ;, 
6 I, 
1 .7 I I5·S 
117 II.; 140 I 9·9 
6.2 5·5 6.~ 5·S 5·5 
4·5 2.9 2·9 
1.2 2·3 2·3 
2.7 2.0 1.7 2.1 1.7 2.1 
2.0 0·9 1·3 
.--~----.----'--------- ----
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Table VI shows the results of analysis on similar pick-ups from pump and 
refrigerator. It will be seen therefrom that about 90% of the power is within 
the range 30-1200 c.p.s. for noises both from pump and refrigerator. 
S\1b·ballds 
of th1" audio band 
k.p.~.) 
3°-60 
60-1 50 
150 - 250 
~50-4Ot' 
4(J() 800 
800-1200 
1200-200O 
200°-4°°O 
4000-8000 
TABI,K VI 
l'VlIJI' 
I'erc('l1Urge noise voltage'" 
'l 
... 
11 = 15 Ill. 
", 
" 35·9 
17.8 
5·7 
Y·7 
7·H 
1{)·3 
2'6 
8·7 
5·3 
H·i 
H.l 
6·3 
"." ~ ___ . __ . ____ • ___ i ____ _ 
RI!Fkll.:J!RATOR 
PerCl'utagf' noise voltage 
13·5 
lU.l 
Il.::! 
7·5 
3·7 
1.6 
I. 1I=JI)I) m. 
% 
15·3 
10.0 
13·5 
50 
1.6 
8. E S '1' I MATI 0 N 0 F S I G N A L ! l' 0 T A I, N () I S EON V A RIO US 
METRE-RANDS 
The section relates to the representative values of 'equivalent} interference 
field-strength on various wave-length bands (accollJllJodating the broadcasting 
stations) at the receivirlg aerial situated at given distance from the source outside 
its induction field as well as the estimation of the ratio of signal to total noise 
(including "atmospheric" and " man-made static ") and is meant for direct 
application to the actual proble11l. 
The estimated equivalent field-strellgth values shown here for short wave-
length bands can be taken as representative figures for the whole of the wave-
band associated with the various wave-lengths as follows ;-Il·metre uaud 
125.6-26.6 Me/s) j 13-metre band (21.45-21.75 Me/s) ; 16-metre band (17.75-1 7.85 
Me/s) ; 19-metre band (15.1-15.35 Mc/s); 25·mctrc baud (U.7-Il·9 Mc/s); 
3I-metre band (9.5-9.7 Me/s); 41-metre band (7·2-7·3 Me/s); 49-metre band 
(6.0-6.2 Me/s); 6o-l11etre band (4.9-5.1 Me/s) ; Bo-metre band (3.65-5.85 Me/s) i 
and go-metre band (3.43-3.23 Mc/s). 
Those showll for medium wave-lengths are representativ(;s for smaller band-
width of about 18 kc/s associated with each of them. 
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Table VII gives the equi-.;a/clli normally polarized component of the 
electrical field inteusity (in milli-voltS/llIctre) on differenl wave-length bands. 
The distance of the S'Jurce from receiving aerial has been 50 feet for ceiling fan 
and refrigerator with wiring running in a normal way and 200 feet for pumping 
installatioll without much wiring nearby. The cqui'valent abnormally polarized 
component of the electrical field intensity can be obtained by multiplying the. 
figures in Table VII by the ratios of Ell lEv ShOWll in Figs. 7 and 8. 
'I) India Electric Ceiling 
Fan (1/10 H.P,) 
(2) Frigidaire and Co. Re-
frigerator (motor horse 
power = 1/4 H.P.) 
(3) G.Re. Pumping Instal-
latiOll (motor horsc 
power = 2 H.P.\. 
1 I 
I 2 
0 
0 
19-metre DELIII 
Electrical 
50urc(: 
13 
2.8 
0·4 
. Illlv fill 1~:;/1l1 mv /::~b 
(I) India Elee.! 3.0 . o. ~ 1.0 oS 
tric Ceiliug 
Fan (at 50 ft. 
distance). 
TAHl.1i VII 
'1illi.vo!ts!mdre on metre-bands 
I- : I I ' 
19 I 25 i, 3 1 41 i 49 i bo I : I 
,., i '0 ("'I '0 .,+" 14' I,., 
0.8 "5 I' 86 10 6, 8·3 I ",'4" :3.6 
i: I I 
, t'T" "'1"''1' 1°' 
TABLE VIII 
Signal/Total Noise Ratio 
25-tlll'tn: DELlII 
, 
-,---' 
I 1 § I']{atio 
b ~ 
"".t:: I' t,-< '" 
...... 
I 
• t 
3.0 33·3 9·2 5·4 
12 13 15·9 16.2 
4 52 41 8.1 
I j . 
111v/m mv/m :llly!m db 
i 
mv /111 111 V (Ill III V /111 db 
4.0 0,3 1.03 9 6 120 3 54 23 1 
(2) Frigidaire 3.0 
& Co. Refri-
gerator (at 
0.2 0.25 16.4 0,3 0.86 10.S uo 3 16.2 16.0 
50 ft, di!-
tance). 
(3) G .. E .. C. 3.0' 0.2 o 23·S 120 3 8.1 20.1l 
pumping InS-
tallation (at 
200 ft. dis-
tance). 
----_ .... ,--'"------_ ... ---,.-~-,--~ 
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It will be seen that by taking all the sources examined (a) the II, 16, 19, 
25, and 3I -metre bands appear to be the best for use and (b) the 13,41, 90 and 
4oo-metre bands are better than others. 
The rl;\tio of signal/total noise has been estimated for three cases, namely, 
(a) Delhi Ig-metre day transmission, (b) Delhi 2S-111etre night transmission and 
(e) Calcutta 370-metre medium wave transmission as shown in Table VIII. 
Normally polarized components for both :'ligna! and noise were taken. Signal 
strength as measured at the Communication £ngilleering I.aboratories (Calcutta) 
during March-April, 1941, atmospheric peaki:strength as measured 12 during 
summer (non-thundery oays) and man-made ttatk strength as obtuined above 
have been taken to estimate the ratio. ' 
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